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Earl Navarro, Jim Pipes, Tim Reinert, and Carl Cox accepting
donations at the Share-a-Shirt Run. IHR collected a pickup-full of

clothing which was donated to The Lord's Kitchen.
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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Today is March 1st and I told the editor I’d get this 
to him before the end of February. I need pressure 
and inspiration to get things done.

The Triple Crown is starting next week and spring is around the 
corner. We’ve had another easy winter and we only have a couple 
of more weeks of the hill sessions. I haven’t seen a lot of new 
runners this year and less are running out there. We’re all getting 
old-where’s the new breed?

I went to England for five days at the end of January to be with my
aunt, who raised me, on her 87th birthday. While I was there I 
went to a pub in North London, called the Crissold Arms, which is 
now a Kinks museum. They played their first gig there. I saw them
play in London when I was fifteen  and they have always been my 
favorite band. I had an English Sunday dinner there with my best 
friends. 

When I returned I found out about the death of Jack Bradford. He 
was a big part of the running scene in Louisville in the 70s and 
80s, and he ran the GAP program. I remember him as a kind and 
gentle man who always had a smile on his face. 

Don Miller was planning doing the Mini-Marathon again this year 
and now had to have surgery. So keep him in your prayers. Hope 
to see you soon on the roads.

Swag
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Evolution of the Race
Glancing over the possibilities of running races now is a buffet of fitness.
The variety just 30 years ago was only in distance. Normally the 
maximum was a marathon and it went to track sprints for the minimalist. 
You could be a 10 k runner or a marathoner several times a year. So 
needless to say races were like the grocery. How many kinds of milk 
(sweet, butter, chocolate) bread (white, Roman Meal) Cheese (American,
Cheddar, Swiss) did the local Piggly Wiggly need to stock?  Go now to 
the Kroger or Whole Foods down the street and the Dairy alone have 
more cheese and milk than all of Houchin’s or Winn Dixie did then. 
Races are no different.

Now you can run in the mud, after a bike and swim, just before a bike 
and after the bike, run after zombies, run and paint people at the same 
time, run on trails, hash house harrier run, run over obstacles, run and 
drink beer, run on a team across the state while chasing bourbon, even 
run in the water (though I haven’t seen a race yet in the water running).  
The people have requested something to liven up the run and sharp 
entrepreneurial race organizers have listened. Just as people can’t be 
happy drinking sweet milk or white bread, they can’t be happy with “just
a marathon.”  We can’t be happy just lifting a dumb bell. We have to 
attach ropes to our feet and do pushups with one arm while changing tv 
remote with the other.

The secret to the success of the wide range of running races has to be the 
worn out phrase “been there, done that.” Runners aren’t happy to “been 
there” too much. They want to “been there, and there, and there, and 
there.” I don’t blame them. 30 years ago most runners were winding 
down their activity. The same age now is only the middle point of the 
athletic career.  The burn out rate was high and the only alternative really
was to coach. Now we can Bo Jackson our activity and become a 
triathlete or a tough mudder in our 40’s and 50’s. A new journey makes 
possibilities interesting and continual.  Of course more gear and gadgets 
makes it interesting too.

Generally these events come under the category of endurance so there is 
a common thread. We know how to suffer a little bit for a long time. We 
can out last most others through sappy movies, long sermons, long 
winters, long summers, Abba songs.  So when it comes to surviving 
stress we have a ‘leg up’ pardon the pun (cross training). Normally age 
related and over use related injuries go down as we apply these “other” 
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types of running. We are running less and getting hurt less. However our 
overall fitness level is probably better than it was 30 years ago and we 
have sacrificed faster times to achieve that overall fitness. As an older 
athlete that’s plenty acceptable. Our younger folk probably ought to stick
to the fundamentals to achieve their best or until they need something 
more interesting. 

There is nothing to say you have to do a Duathlon to keep with the times 
but the opportunity is there if you’d like to spice it up. You can stick to 
running a mini marathon in the spring / fall and go back to your routine 
of 5 runs a week. If you need a larger selection you now have it. Say you 
don’t care for variety, stay with the ‘meat loaf and mashed potato’s.’ 
Keep your hands off the sushi and nacho’s.  If the routine is a bit too 
routine then step out, splash, grab, jump, slip, hop, climb, peddle, paddle 
and flip turn to a new zealousness for your running.

Larryh@kencombsrunningstore.com

mailto:Larryh@kencombsrunningstore.com
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Athletes in Tandem
If you know the story of father-son duo Dick and Rick Hoyt, then you 
probably know a little something about Athletes in Tandem. Dennis 
Vanderheiden founded the non-profit Athletes in Tandem in Colorado, 
and helped pair together athletes with abilities and disabilities of all 
ranges to compete in local running events. In order to make this happen, 
runners use custom built adaptive running strollers.. In October, AiT 
entered in their first Kentucky event, the Louisville Half Marathon, and 
launched a Louisville-based chapter of the organization.

The goal of Athletes in Tandem is to improve the quality of life of people
with disabilities through running events. AiT has worked locally with 
several organizations, such as Dreams With Wings and Home of the 
Innocents, to find disabled athletes willing to participate. These athletes, 
with the help of their tandem partner, are able to compete in events that 
wouldn't otherwise be possible. They cover the same distance, stop at the
aid stations, experience the joys of the supportive crowd, and cross the 
finish line with a smile on their face.

Donna Younger's son, Travis Silvers, was instrumental in getting the 
group up and running here in Louisville. The local chapter is run by 
Casey Urschel, who has worked over the last few months to get AiT into 
several 5Ks, and is now getting the schedule laid out for the spring. With 
the upcoming Triple Crown and Derby Festival Marathon, AiT is 
focusing their efforts on having a strong representation in Louisville road
racing's biggest events. 

If you would like to be involved in any way, here is some contact info, 
and they would love to have you participate.

Casey Urschel - caseyurschel@gmail.com

(502) 551-6550

athletesintandem.org

http://www.athletesintandem.org/
mailto:caseyurschel@gmail.com?subject=Athletes%20In%20Tandem
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The Importance of Nutrition for Runners
by Bill Hayes

I was a runner for over 25 years. I grew up near Iroquois Park and have 
been a long time member of the Iroquois Hillrunners. A few years ago I 
had to quit running because of the increasing pain in my hip joints. I 
went to numerous doctors, specialists, and physical therapists over a 2 
year time period and not one of them could help to relieve the pain and 
growing difficulty in walking that I was experiencing. Last year I finally 
found a doctor who ordered x-rays of my hips and diagnosed osteo-
arthritis in both hips. The only treatment recommended was to have hip 
replacement surgery. I had one hip replaced in Dec 2011 and the other 
one in March 2012.

The recovery was difficult, but I am glad that I had the hip replacement 
surgeries. Now I feel like I have a second chance at living an active, 
normal life. Especially since during my recovery a friend recommended 
that I start taking Herbalife nutrition to help speed my recovery and get 
me back on my feet. Then while reading “Health is Wealth – 
Performance Nutrition” by Dr. Louis Ignarro, I discovered that it was not
running that caused my osteo-arthritis, as several doctors had suggested, 
but a lack of good nutrition for all the years I was running. I never 
realized that the lack of power nutrients is what led to the deterioration of
my hip joints. Most runners know the importance of hydration, but basic 
nutrition with lots of protein and nitric oxide is just as important. I read 
about how increasing nitric oxide in your blood can give your muscles 
and your cardiovascular system the boost you need to improve your 
running performance.

That is why I am on a mission to tell all runners about the importance of 
good nutrition for runners. Herbalife has been in business for over 30 
years selling health and wellness products. About 2 years ago they 
developed the Herbalife24 line of products for athletes which includes 
protein drinks that provide good daily nutrition (best to drink for 
breakfast), products to drink before you run to add nitric oxide to your 
blood and after you run to build strength, and even a product called 
“Restore” that helps your muscles to recover overnight. I am amazed at 
the energy you feel and the muscle you can build when you feed your 
body with good nutrition. With these products, it is recommended that 
you eat normal, healthy meals with lean protein and lots of fruits and 
vegetables. All Herbalife products are guaranteed not to have any banned
substances, as monitored and continually re-tested by a third party. 
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If anyone has questions or wants to try the products, you can contact me 
at BillHayesHL24@gmail.com or just go to my website – 
www.MoreWith24.com – to watch videos from the doctors who 
developed the products and place an order. You can get more 
information and see what products are recommended for your workout 
by using the “Customize your routine” tab at www.Herbalife24.com. I 
will give all Hillrunners a 20% discount.

I hope that you will do your own research and realize, as I did, the 
importance of nutrition in improving your health and your running 
performance.

A new way to get your long run in. The Big 4 Bridge.
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Club Notes
Jack Bradford, long time runner, died on January 25, 2013. 

Don Miller had surgery on his bladder on March 5 at St. Mary’s and 
Elizabeth Hospital.

Marathon runner who collapsed and died
took now-illegal supplement

A London Marathon runner who collapsed and died near the end of the 

race by Buckingham Palace took a dietary supplement that might have 

contributed to her death, a Southwark coroner reports. Claire Squires had

the stimulant Jack3D, which contains dimethylamylamine (known as 

DMAA), in her drinking water, according to the report. DMAA was 

recently banned by the World Anti-Doping Agency, but was legally 

available to the public in England before August of 2012. Marathon 

officials say they only asked that runners be medically fit to participate in

the race. But following the coroner's findings, they'll update medical 

advice to include notes about supplements.

101 - Age of Fauja Singh, who announced he will retire from 
marathoning after he competes in the Hong Kong marathon-which will 
be his ninth overall-on Feb. 24. 

9 - Age of Nikolas Toocheck of West Chester, Pa., who on Feb. 25 will
run a marathon in Antarctica, his second 26.2 miler (after one in Lewis, 
Del., in December) in a planned series of seven (one on each continent) 
to raise money for charity.
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In the long run: Local running legend Chuck
Crowley talks streaks and strategy

October 23, 2012 - News and Tribune 221 Spring St. Jeffersonville

By AMANDA BEAM adbeam47@aol.com
Competitive runners must really get tired of losing to Floyds Knobs 
resident Chuck Crowley. For the past three years, he has won his age 
group in the Southern Indiana Runner of the Year series. Throughout his 
running career, he's dominated way too many races to list.

Even if he doesn't participate in a given race, chances are that at least one
of the top finishers of the event has been coached by the local legend. 
Over the years, he's trained more than 400 by his count.

“My favorite saying for them is 'Every day is a great day to run,'” 
Crowley said. “We say it's a perfect day. It's a great day. We'll make the 
best of every day. Every day you get to run is a great day.”

And then there's the streak. 2,625.

That's how many consecutive days as of Sept. 4 that Crowley has run 
without a break. More than six years of pounding the pavement daily, 
and he shows no signs of stopping.

With Crowley's smooth, youthful face and runner's physique, many 
might guess him to be much younger than his 54 years. Maybe it's his 
healthy diet. While avoiding fried foods, he eats plenty of fruits and 
vegetables including a banana every morning and drinks plenty of water. 
Or it could be that his 41 years of running that has kept aging at bay. And
then again, it might be that he surrounds himself with youth.

On a day in late August, Crowley readied the Providence High School 
Cross Country team for practice. Going on 13 years now, he has coached
the boys and girls from PHS, even leading them to semistate as a team in 
his first season at the helm. After a warm-up jog and some stretching, he 
accompanied the kids on their weekly long run, something the students 
appreciate. 

“He runs with us. He's not just one of those coaches that sits on the 
sidelines and tells you what to do. You can see his dedication and it 
makes you want to do better,” said PHS senior Erin Denis. 

Agitation never enters Crowley's voice when he speaks. And the volume 
remains the same, only raising his voice to cheer on his runners. He also 
gives them insight. While discussing an upcoming race, he explained 
how to pass an opponent with almost poetic prose. 

mailto:adbeam47@aol.com
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“Every time you pass somebody, you take something away from them 
and inspire yourself,” he said.

Back in Queens, New York, Crowley learned self-motivation during his 
freshman year at Holy Cross High School, his first experience in 
running. At the time, the 5-foot, 90-pound boy didn't necessarily fit the 
preconceived notion of a runner. He finished mostly mid-pack.

“I always wanted to do a sport, but I wasn't good at any sports,” he said. 
“I was too short for basketball, too skinny for anything else.”

But Crowley didn't quit. By the end of his second year, he became the 
fastest runner in his class. Then, as a senior, his hard work propelled him 
to one of the five fastest runners in his school's history. His speed and 
reputation allowed him to walk-on to the cross country and track team at 
Indiana University. There, he obtained his 5K personal record of 15:34 
while training under world-renowned coach Sam Bell. As a Hoosier, he 
also met his wife, Laura.

Former Providence and University of Louisville cross country coach 
Fred Geswein said Crowley also gives back to the running community by
organizing two charitable races, the Run for the Berries and Chuck's 
Kiwanis 5K. Geswein gives him credit for being able to compete at such 
a high level while juggling the demands of life.

“Not only has he been able to maintain his streak and his enthusiasm for 
competition, but he's also able to do this while he's kept a full-time job 
and he's raised his family,” Geswein said. “Doing all three of those at the
same time is very difficult.”

To this day, Crowley continues to share the wisdom he's learned over the
years. He brightens when he speaks of his love of the  sport, admitting he
could talk about the subject for hours. Running is such an ingrained part 
of his life; he can't consider the possibility of ever quitting.

“Why would I stop running?” he asked.
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Coming Attractions

Tuesdays 5:00pm - Hill Repeats with Swag, South side of Iroquois 
Park.

Saturday, March 9, 2013-Anthem 5K Fitness Classic, 8:00 A.M., 
Start: Witherspoon and Preston Finish: Main Street in front of Slugger 
Museum, Louisville Triple Crown of Running, P.O. Box 35082, 
Louisville, KY www.louisvilletriplecrownofrunning.com.

Thursday, March 14, 2013-“Clover Leaf” 5k Run/2 Mile Walk, 6:30 
P.M.,  Briar Hill Park, Oldham County Parks and Recreation 225-0655 
ext. 102 gparsons@oldhamcountyky.gov.

Saturday, March 16, 2013-Waggener Wildcat 4 Miler, 8:00 A.M., 
Waggener High School.

Saturday, March 16, 2013-Irish Classic 10K, 9:00 A.M., E.P. “Tom” 
Sawyer State Park, 3000 Freys Hill Road, Louisville, KY 40241 Andy 
Cronin (502)-429-7270, www.parks.ky.gov.

Saturday, March 16, 2013-Hope for the Children 5K, 9:00 A.M., Sam
Peden Community Park,  New Albany, IN, Stephanie Varble, Race 
Director, Hope for Children 5k Run/Walk, 4602 Dunbar Drive, 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130.

Saturday, March 23, 2013-Rodes City Run 10K, 8:00 A.M., Rodes 
City Run, P.O. Box 35082, Louisville, KY 40232, Phone 502-753-1020 
or 800-866-3112 Fax:502-753-5460 info@rodes.com

Saturday, March 30, 2013-Healthcare Classic 5K, 9:00 A.M., 
Cherokee Park, Hogan’s Fountain, The Healing  Place, 502-584-6606 
www.thehealingplace.org.

Saturday, March 30, 2013-Run 4 the Hill of It, 8:00 A.M., Iroquois 
Park, Phone: 502-296-2926 grouprunllc.com http://iruntheville.com.

Saturday, April 6, 2013-Feel the Burn 5K, 9:00 A.M., Jeffersonville, 
IN.

Saturday, April 6, 2013-Papa John’s 10 Miler, 8:00 A.M., Louisville 
Triple Crown of Running, P.O. Box 35082, Louisville, KY 40232 
www.louisvilletriplecrown.com.

http://www.louisvilletriplecrown.com/
http://iruntheville.com/
http://www.thehealingplace.org/
mailto:info@rodes.com
http://www.parks.ky.gov/
mailto:gparsons@oldhamcountyky.gov
http://www.louisvilletriplecrownofrunning.com/
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Time to Renew Your Membership?

Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon.  Please renew by sending a check to:

Iroquois Hill Runners
Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

This is to remind all members that if your address changes please let Dave 
Rausch know by emailing him at dink280@aol.com. By doing so this will 
ensure that the IHR newsletter will be mailed to the right address. Thanks.

January
Robert Steinmetz
February
Pam Darnall
Emma Dawson
Leonard Heuser
Ron Jenkins
Chris Lush
Walter Olin
Joe & Maria Wuerth
March
Ronald Cook
Chuck Crowley
Linda Hughes
Roberta Meyer
Kevin Mudd
Suzie Newberry
Joe David Scutchfield
Gary L. Warren
Louis Wright
Gary Young

April
Labreea Hall
John Hall
John Horton
John & Anne Laun
Michael & Diane McNeill
Jim Schneider
Charles Thompson
Ernest P. Thompson
Gary & Loretta Toms
Mary Anne Tonini
Rob & Theresa Young
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979

Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.

Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.

Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and mid-
winter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 
14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or 
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple 
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).

Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are 
determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois 
Hill Runners, Inc.

Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in 
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.

Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org

http://iroquoishillrunners.org/
mailto:glwarren_633@msn.com?subject=IHR%20Lookout
mailto:runner@iglou.com
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IHR Membership Application

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Email

Phone (include area code)

Birthday

Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00

Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription 
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.

Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214




